SLT
11.13.18
Parents: Ms Gilliam & Ms. Porcha
Staff: Bird, Black, Young, Lungarini, Mota, Hamilton
Hamilton had a discussion with Ms. Simons and Ms. Walker (former SLT Chair) as it relates to SLT
membership. Our SLT Representation has to reflect the student make up of our school. Our makeup is
similar to that of the school make-up (predominately African American and white), but need to partner
with PTO to continue to expand PTO and ensure demographics reflect that of student population (need
more Hispanic representation).
Title IX:
We have had an uptake in what students are saying.
Anderson & Hamilton are going to debrief with Newton who has been at a conference last week. We are
keeping our thumb on the pulse.
Vote for moving SLT night to the PTO night in order to alleviate the number of nights out. This would
increase in participation for both.
7 yes
0 no
We have surveyed the 3rd-5th kids in an effort to ensure every child has an advocate and feels safe at
school. Results:
223 students responded
84% felt safe and can talk to someone
10% did not feel safe but they had someone to talk to 5% not safe and no-one to talk to.
35 kids don’t feel safe
Hamilton will share the data with teachers Admin team needs to find out why kids said no and those
that said they have an adult to put them in touch with that adult.
Will get the K-2 survey out too soon.
Gilliam wanted to know if this data will be shared with parents Hamilton will consider a way to share
this data and build a community.
Possible Check-out for the end of the day just like morning mtgs—food for thought.
Shared the vision for the ILT team and moving the instructional dial with teachers. Team looked at a
potential walk through.
Quarterly awards are on hold for now as we have some feedback that indicates need for improvement.
We will all have one moving forward but the items will have to be reviewed. It should be a time which
other kids strive for getting.
Will ask Ms. Simmons to add to next agenda.

